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OUT OF ASIA
JCF Johnson's Euchre in the Bush is a small oil painting in the collection

of the City of Ballaarat Fine Ar1 Gallery, made around 1867 lt ls a rare

depction of a real Chinese person rn an Australian setting, and even

rarer in showing his domestic contentment, sitting playing cards with

a European and a black man,r

There were over 24,OOO Chinese in Victoria atthe time Johnson made
his painting. They were excluded from depiction or participation in the
'higher' forms of art, left outside the representations of landscape,
portraiture and still life made to transmtt the notion of Australia both

here and abroad. The reality of the Chinese presence in Australia was

admitted only in more lowly areas of art pract ce, such as a very few

examples of naively-executed genre paintings like Euchre in the Bush,

in the very occasional topographic watercolout, or in black-and-white

rllustrations in newspapers and magazines.z

The artistic products of the Chinese in Australia seemed to be few in

their early years here when all effod was put into mining and labouring

Later trade skills became more obvious, with such a market for furniture,

for example, that by the 1890s there were over 200 Chlnese makers

in Victoda alone. Such was the threat of these tradespeople that by the

turn of the century their products had to be castigated, and stamped,

as 'Chinese madel

The reason, of course, that the Chinese people, and their products,

were here was that Australia, and its gold, was close. For the same
geographic reasons - Australia's positon on the trading routes -
accessibility to goods from China, lndla and Japan was natural, and,

in the nineteenth century particularly, large quantities were easily

available here. They included cheap everyday items as well as more

expensive special oblects: ftne cotton, silks, linens, embrolderies, fans,

screens, ceramics, porcelain, metalware, reproductions of images,3 small

objects. Governor La Trobe's writing desk came from lndia; there is
record of Redmond Barry, culture commissar in Melbourne, in 1869

inviting the Chinese leaders to partcipate directly in Victorias exhibition

o{ trade goods; Chinese goods were well to the fore jn the Melbourne

Exhibitions of 1880 and 1888. . .a

As well as excludtng references in the 'high' arts to Asian people living

here, there is little proper acknowledgement of these Chinese craftsmen

in Australia, or of the quantities of imported Asian domestic products,

in general histories, and display of our 'culture' of the last 200 years.

ln the early Australian myth of settlers being Europeans displaced trom
'real' culture, the other realrty of Asia was too threatening to consider

The English colonists of Australia recreated as far as possible an English

society, unlike, say, their countrymen in Burma or Siam (or the Dutch

in Java or the French in lndo-China) where local customs and power

had to be acknowledged. (Here the Aborigines could be ignored.) The

unconscious irony was that the threat to Europeans in Australia was

from the fear of Asian (population and) dominance' when to the north

this had taken place exactly in reverse.



J.C.F Johnson 1B4B-1904 Australian
Euchre ln The Bush (c. 1867)

Oil on canvas mounted on board 42 x60.2
Bequest of Clarice May Megaw 19BO

Collection: Cty of Ballaarat Fine Art Gallery

When we did finally acknowledge Asia' in our arts it was through the
influence of the dominating European 'international' style. Australians
lived with Asian goods for decades before the watered down (originally
French and vibrant) European vogue for such things arrived here, and
then suddenly all those props had uses, and very appropriate uses
to display the affluent European-based culture of Australia.

Sixty years or so after Euchre in the Bush, Max Meldrum painted
Chlnoiseries, now in the National Gallery of Victoria. lt is a glossy,
medium-sized oil - nicely between grand and intimate - of a society
lady, showing off her bright yellow and blue Chinese coat and pyjamas
beneath her long, embroidered (Japanese?) over-coat. Behind her and
to her side is more abundant, patterned, exotrc fabrlc. Her feet are
sllppered but large and European, her hair is bobbed and her pose
rs open and laughing. She is a European playing at dress-ups with the
East,

Everything, except the dress, is European: the style is society portrait
in tonal depth accentuated by chraroscuro lighting; the intent is to show
off skill and to flatter the sitter - carefree, up to the minute - and to
say to the viewer that here in Australia the style of us ng Asian
accoutrements to emphasize European super olty was well understood.

The surface of Australian art has always been following the edicts of
Europe. lt either answered the desire to see Australia as a European
frontier society, with landscapes of great open spaces, stories of guts
and determination, of deaths - and rescue - in the bush of both
explorers and young children. O; it llterally followed the European
fashrons, relevant In this context in the vogue for Orientallsm and
Japonisme. (fhe Orientalists were men like Chester Earles, William Strutt,
or Robert Dowling who painted A Sheikh and his son entertng Cairo
1874,s and most Australian aftists from the 1880s responded to the
European interest in Japanese art.6)
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Mary Eagle in her article on Japanese art and the Australian
'lmpressronistsl Roberts, Streeton et al. in the 1987 Australian Journal
of Art remarks how Australra's prox mity to As a underscored the locai
artrsts' determination to be 'Europeanlz

The simpliclty of thls - occurring because of the proximity of Asia -is also undermined by this proximty. Underneath the surface of the
high art, where boundaries and 'face were and are so much more
important, the reality kept being felt, lt started at the 'beginning' of
'European' art in this country wlth the draughtsmen on the explorers'
ships making drawtngs of Australia, its land, ndigenous people, flora
and fauna in the same way as they did for the next port of call, either
in the Pacifrc or Asia, The images were all then available back in Europe,
often published together in lithographed or engraved volumes, as a
record of a regton. The proximity of the central port of Batavia (now
Jakafta) to Australia is often under-estimated in our 'historyl Captain
Cook and his peers well knew that just north of the coast of Australia's
'pool land was 'one of the most flourishing cities in this part of world,
where most European, as well as lndian, commoditles may be
purchased'B with long European and mixed Asian settlement, full of
f ne houses, canals, and a large and varied population. lAn irony was
that half Cook's crew including the artist Sydney Parkinson, dted in
Bataviaof the unhealthyclimate. .l Only tn later history did we want
to differentiate the English colony of Australia f rom the
Javanese/DutchiAsian neighbour and relate more closely to, say, the
English colony of South Africa.

I have mentioned some of the nineteenth century issues: the 'low' arts
acknowledging Asia while the'high' arts make a point of not doing so.
ln the first half of this century the high and low became more intertwined.
The European Japonisme style making Asia' acceptable permeated
Austral a until World War ll. ln printmaking, for example, a medium which
had a heyday in the 1920s and 1930s, Japanese (and then Chinese)
styles, composition, technique and subject matter became apparent
in the work of almost every Australian practitioner of note fieague, Shirlow,
Preston, Lionel Lindsay, Proctor, Traill, Paimef Reynell, Griffin. . .). ln
paintings, like Meldrum's Chtnoiserieg Asian detatls became de rigueur
ln domestic settings, Asian objects not only were acceptable but
encouraged. Listen to Art in Australia's words of March 1925: bur
Western eye, accustomed to depth of perspective, is not at once ready
to appreciate the Oriental view of painting as the decoration of a flat
sudace. But llve with these Kakimonos [sic, Japanese ceramics] a while
n the home and your eye grows to find in them a keen satrsfactionl

Of course such items were avatlable in Europe, but not as easily as
they were here. The trade of goods had continued and now more
Australians had reason to visit or live in As a, either as business people,
advisors, missionaries or travellers, and they brought back often
exceptional collections. Look at the objects and images tn museums
here, especrally of Asian traditional aft: the George Mornson and HW
Kent gifts of Chinese art made n the 1920s and 1930s to the National
Gallery of Victona, or the group of semtnal photographs of Chlna by
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John Thomson collected by an Australian architect living in Hong Kong,
Canton and Shanghai from 1902-14 now in the State Library of Victorii.
or the collection of fine household objects made by Australian
m ssionares ln Ch na, g ven to the Gold Museum of Ballarat. Among
the Australians whose ideas about style were rnfluentlal and who
personally knew China was Hardy Wilson, a Sydney architect and
draughtsman. He made photographs in Chlna, collected Chtnese
artworks, and designed a number of buildings with Chinese features
in Australia, His interest in China was reported in Art in Austratia (for
example in June 1925),when he was noted as going 'abroad to trace
the habits of the sovereign bird, the Phoenix, known rn Chrna as the
Feng, and to the Japanese by the name of Ho.l Micky Allan's fami y
(see p. 12) was typical 1n bringing home varlous souventrs of their stay
in the East.

lnformat on about Asla was also keenly sought in Australia, once the
barrier of European approbatton had been scaled. lt is interesting tc
see how quickly books on Japanese art were available here: for example
S. Bing'sArlis/rc Japan,in 5 volumes, published in Europe in 1990 anc
in Adelaide Public Library two or three years later; Lafcadio Hearne,s
Out of the East, Reveries and Studies in New Japan, of 1895, H, Morel;
Fletcher's Woodblock Prinling of 1916; of course The Studio, with man,,
articles on Japanese art, all in Australia very soon after Europear
publication, There are dozens of other volumes on the East and its ar:
available very early here, and it would be rnteresting to know if the same
occurred to the same odenl elsewhere.s

The other issue is that despite the desrres of the mainstream, a num be.
of artists recognlsed that the deniai of dlrect access to Ada was ludicrous
Among them was Margaret Preston, in this, as rn so much of her an
original and pioneering. Her tnterest tn the East had begun before Worlc
War I in England when she was influenced by the sJblect, style anc
technique of Japanese prints, but she extended this into being one
of the first major Australian artists to actually go to Asia, visiting China
(Peking) Korea and Japan in the i93Os. The results are sometimes
literal, as in the mid 1930s woodculYunnan tea set, or more pervasive
as in the oil Flying over the Shoalhaven River of 1g42, where the aerja
view (which, as has been noted, precedes Sidney Nolan and Frec
Wllliamsl0) seems to acknowledge the major formal difference between
Chinese and Western art: that of perspectival space. Here, as in China,
the painting is read up and down, not by spatial illusion.

Of much more overt long-stand ng in his relationship with Eastern ar1
was lan Fainryeather Scots-born, he had studied Japanese and Chinese
before saiiing for Shanghai n 1929. He lived and painted ln China, the
Philippines, Bal , Sri Lanka and india as wellas, from 1933, in Australla,
where he finally settled in 1943, lVurray Bail has summarised his later
painting thus: 'From 1954 his work displays a mounting influence of
Aboriginal painting, and of Chinese calligraphy - the calligraphy
especially oi the language. His finest work was invariably a merging
of all three: Cubism, trace elements of Aborlginal arl, the expressive
force of the Chinese I ne. Among Australian patnters Fairweather was



a pioneer n mixing with the cultures of the region - while maintaining
his European originsll 1

ln the per od since Woricj War ll things have changed: the long standing
fear of Ada abating somewhat, though linger ng thoughts of the 'Yellow

Penl' have remarned closeto some extremists. Cerlainlythe early 1970s

Labor Government's dlctums on an opeR pol cy were we comed by
most adsts and more iiberal thinkers.

An interesting aspect for the afrs, howevel is that the major events in

Asia ln which Australlans as a large group have taken par1, the two wars,

in the 1940s n Malaya, Burma, Thalland, Singapore, the Phllipp nes
and Japan tself, and in the 1960s ln Vietnam, have left little or no
response in our'higher'culture. The reality of the second war ls part
of the experience of most artlsts n this exhibition (notably different f rom
their contemporaries n Europe) and only now are some - Geoff Lowe
stands out - responding to it in any way at all (see p. 22). The 'high

art statements of consequence about the World War are of mrlitary life
in Australia (cl. Donald Frlend or Er c Thake) or the effect of American
soldiers here (for example, Albelr Tucker) but not directly of the Aslan
experience.

The popular arts, as n the past, reflected both wars more closely:
magazrne and newspaper illustrat ons, popular stories, f lms, television,
muslc The remain ng responses are those of the ne\ /spapef as ln John
Pilger's work, not the 'high' drama.

ln between al this there have been the var ous resonances of thinking
about Asia coming into our arlrstic mldst: both global rnfluences lke
the h ppe revoluton of the 1960s and 1970s, or specific and d rect
lnfluences like the reference to Chinese revolutionary graph cs by the
politcal poster artists ln the 1970s.

The hippie nterest in Asia was global but again our geography meant
(and means) that many young Australians, who are noted for tneir
travel ng, have had access to the alternative rel gions and modes of
exrstence of the East. A num ber of artists n thls exhibiton have travelled
ln As a, often like lV cky Al an on the 'over and trail' to London, becom ng
interested n the local culture on the way. Asla, pafticulary nowthe cheap
ho rday destination of Bal , is ava lable and famil ar to most Austral ans
(with the dscussion on the qualites and price of Sumba blankets in

Denpasar or Kuta Beach hav ng the same connotat ons as a young
English person's vlews on the rail system of ltaly)

Now, again the direct and the indirect, the low and the high rema n.

but over the last f ve or so years the issue of Asia ltself seems to have
loomed larger n the Australian creatrve consc ousness.

The ten arlists rn thls exhlbition are highly respected in Australia across
a broad spectrum of ad practrce but they are only parl of the wider
interest rn the region.

Max Me drum 1875 1955 Austral an
Chinoiseries

O I on Canvas 171 5 x94.7
Feton Bequest 1934

Co ection. Natona Gallery of Vctoria
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The artists are much in the vanguard of art institutional support systems.
Until recently the only Asran art subjects studled ln Australia were those
which have affected Western art: pagodas in Kew gardens, or Kashmrr
shawls reproduced in paisley, or the Japanese Ukiyo-e artists who
influenced lmpressronism. Who had heard of an Asian arlist apartfrom
Hokusai or Hiroshige, the two Japanese aflists most mportant in that
particular process?

Our closest Asian neighbours are the Southeast Asian countries: the
reality of people who have a direct cultural and historical relationship
wlth us through a shared colonialist past and physical location and,
of course, distance from the 'mother' culture, Yet who has been taught
of or seen in exhibition one Southeast Asian artist? Artlsts ln those
countnes rn colonial times have received recognttron from their ruling
power on the scale of which ntneteenth century artists n Austral an only
dreamed (the Javanese Raden Saleh for exampie well known to the
couns of Europe, or the Filipino, Juan Luna, winning major prizes in
Madrid). Yet when we have addressed Eastern culture seriously, say
n museums, without exception the stress has been on traditional, and
forthe most part pre-colonial, Asian ar1. lt is interestng thatfor most
of this century of psychoanaiysis we have been attracted to Western
periods of art of anguish, transiton and trauma - fascinated with
Mannerrst abberations for example - but have turned away from
understanding the complexities behind the non{raditional, changing
art of the non-West,

There is an argument that we are only look ng to the region because
again it is internattonally correct: opinion makers in Europe or America
say we can, therefore we do. The rony is enormous. The old I ne was
that if you were an artist from outside Europe and took something
European into your work, you were a plagiaristtz, a copytst and you
dlscredited your own 'ethnic' tradltion. On the other hand, if you were
a European artist usng something from outside, you could be stll a
plagiarlst, but you hadlhe option of being seen as a visionary, original,
creatrve, turn ng something unthoughlof tnto something new picasso
and hrs use of 'primitive' work would be a good example, or the
lmpressionists and the r use of Japanese images.

Things have changed greatly: the art 'centres' of New York and Europe
seem directronless; the occurrence of m4or exhlbitions in those centres
of workfrom the margins has been met wth great acclaim - the lndian,
Chinese, Maori and Aborig nal exhibitlons seem to have arrived at a
time when the audience was ready to receive them; European-created
exhibltions on the themes of the 'exotic' have newly re-appra sed the
h story of treatment of the cultures of the margins by the centre (wth
examples including the 1987 Stuttgart exhibtion Exotic Worlds -Eu ropean Fantasres or Terra Australis in 1 988 i n Sydney, or The Oth er
Story, ol artists in Britain of non-British origin, at the Hayward Gallery
rn London n 1989; as well as the rnternational nterest in contemporary
Latin American ar1. brought to Austraila by Charles lilerewether); general
books on the political issue of separating and thereby controlling the
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'Eastern other' have been widely read, led by Edward Said'sOrientalisn
(first pubiished by Routledge & Kegan paul in 1978); in Australia a
number of texts have addressed the issue of Australia vis-a-vis ou,
coion al t9g$iirO (notably paul Carter's The Road to Botany Bay
London 1987). No doubt this srtuation will continue to gain strength 1r^

Australia because of the practicalities coming nto play, particularlf witt
encouraging fund ng from the Government to increase cultural reiat ons
with Asia.

And certatnly interest ts current in Australia. The ten people in th s
exhibition, for example, have been thinking about Asia,for mbny years
but for them and for others the dynamic is growing,
The artists work n dlfferent ways and have different paths. lt would be
easy to follow the superficiai structure of this essay and dtv de the worr
between the artists whose ideas and interest in the East come directlv
and those who are interested in the basically European idea of ,othe,

epitomised by an Orientalist political line. Micky Allan, Tlm Johnsor^
Robert Owen could fit the former; Pat Hoffie, Geoff Lowe, Susan Norr e
the lattel and the others somewhere between. ln fact, as in the rea it.
of the Australtan historical context, t isn't so simple The ssues interlw ne
the arlists are ind viduals thinking about all manner of aspects of th :
huge and complex subiect.

Perhaps it is enough to emphasize some issues and leave the rest t:
the viewer/reader The afiists' own words make more sense of this c.
course. The similarities of approach wth Ailan and Johnson, and Owe-
to a degree, are in thinking of Asia in widely global terms: that we ar_.
citlzens of the earth and have rights to use the creatlve fruits of our fellov.-.
to advance the interest and issues central to our cause, as long as rn,:
aren't offensive ln thts.

Gareth Sansom's vision s very particular and widely eclectic. In lnd a
recently he was able to brlng the edgy flotsam of daily life into his wor,
in the same way as f he were in Melbourne, cr ltaly, although, as he
says, th edge of Indian life can be a little sharper

Matthys Gerber ts very aware of the political issues of the chang ng
perceptons and role of culture, as he says, to'use, manipulate anc
expose the hypocrisy of Eurocentric attachment to fine arts. standards
and aesthetlcs'(see p 16).

Geoff Lowe is concerned with the lssue of constructed realities: of powe.
and place and art. Here the marginalisation and powerlessness of the
'outsider' (the 'Vletnamese' woman) is literally used as a llnk betweer^
the v ewer and the Western landscape lactually Tower Hill in Vlctor a
but with reference to ltalian Renaissance mural landscapes.]

Pat Hoffie translates the issue into the art of the outsider: ,hotel artl the
lowest form of art for the West, made by outsiders to fit the notion o,
what the powerful centre requires of it.

Fiona MacDonald, Tony Clark and Susan Norrie are concerned wtl
taste, and where the 'East' has been used to affect Western ideas
MacDonald is interested in the actual kansposition of e ghteenth century
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Chinese objects; and Clark with the idea of transposition of eighteenth
century Chinese objects. Norrie takes this one step further; with direct
reference to Japan, acknowledging that decoration, or surface
appearances, can be traded by everybody.

I have said the exhibition in some ways is ironic in dealing with an issue
about outsiders when the insider says you can. lt is also ironic in that
one of the political issues of the East, as exoticlsed 'otherl for so many
of the artists is dealt with in a way which confirms (or at least plays with)
that notion. The East is lush, rich, vivid (as well as indolent, lazy, etc.
etc.), say the Orientalists; let's address this issue, say the artists, in an
exhibition which in itself is lush. rich and vivid.

Alison Carroll
March 1990

l{otes
1. This was apparently an American friend of Johnson's, not an aborigine, though
the symbolism of the three racial groups remains.

2. Examples of topographic works include George Rowe,s pal/ Ma lt, Bendigo
and Landscape, Kangaroo Flat, both watercolours of lB57 in the Bendigo Art
Gallery. Examples of the black-and-white illustrations can be seen rn Kathryn
Cronin Colonial Casualties; Chinese in Earty Victoria, N/Up 1982. They were
often extremely racist.

3. See Sydney Punch 7 December lB79 or The Graphic 6 December lB79 for
an account of portrait photography sent to Ch na to be reproduced in oil on
canvas.

4. Much of this detall comes from Chr stine Downer picture Lrbrarian at the
LaTrobe Library, State Library of Victoria. She has made reference to events
in Asla like the Delhi Durbar of 1905 to which Australlans travelled and from
which they, naturally, would have brought back souvenirs. She also drew my
attentlon to the collectlon of John Thomson photographs of China in the
collection of the Library.

5. See my chapter on Austral a and the East' ln Easl and West, the meeting
of Asian and European A,t, Art Gallery of South Australia, .1985, 

for a more
linear description of occurrences in Australian artt also Judith Thomoson in
the same publication on the applied arts in Australia.

The 'Orientalist' painters of the nineteenth century literally depicted romantic,
fictrtrousscenesof exoticlifeof the'Orientl particularlyintheMiddleEast: mildly
erotic images of harems, for example. The term has been broadened to refer
to all Westerners viewing the 'East' - from the Middle East to Far East - as
different and exotlc, and (pe.loratively) indolent, lazy, female, unintellectual, lt
rs a method of excluding another culture from equal consideration; a
qu ntessenttal method of mak ng 'othersl

6. See ibid., and Mary Eagle 'The Mikado Syndrome: Was there an Orient in
Asla for the Australian 'lmpressionist' Painters?' Australian Journal of Art, Vl,
19Bl pp.45-63.

7 lbid., see esp.pp57-59

B. Sydney Parkinson AJournal of aVoyagetothe South Seas in HMS Endeavour
[1784] London, .1984, 

p.175

9. The author did a study in 1985 (delivered in a lecture in 1985) of what was
bought about As a bythe State Llbrary of South Australia in the late nineteenth
and early twentieth centu r es, so these examples are specific to th s rnstitution;
although the same would occur elsewhere.

10. See lan North lhe A,4 of Margaret Preston, Art Gallery of South Australia
1980, p.10

11. Murray Bail lan FairweaLher Sydney 1981, p.219.

12. This is particulary notable when the work was deemed to be ,weakl 
an

example being images of the Brltish woodcut artlst El zabeth Ke th; see for
exam ple her Brld g e n gar Soochow, reproduced p.2O in E ast an d Wesl, op.cit.
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